Tornado

T Series CNC Turning Centers

Sauter Turret & Tooling

T4 HD Turret
- 12 station automatic indexing static tool turret
- AC servo motor drive for indexing
- Hydraulic locking
- Ultra high speed indexing
- Block type, face mounted tooling

T6/8MS(Y) Turret
- 12 station automatic indexing driven tool turret with or without integrated Y axis
- AC servo motor drive for indexing
- Hydraulic locking
- Ultra high speed indexing
- Tools individually driven
- Radial tool mounting (for back turning)
- VDI type tooling

T6/8/10M Turret
- 12 station automatic indexing driven tool turret
- AC servo motor drive for indexing
- Hydraulic locking
- Ultra high speed indexing
- Tools individually driven
- Axial tool mounting disc
- VDI type tooling

T8MS HIGH SPEED, HEAVY-DUTY Turret
- 12 station automatic indexing driven tool turret
- Integrated AC servo motor drive for indexing
- Integrated motor for high speed, high power tool drive
- Hydraulic locking
- Ultra high speed indexing
- Tools individually driven
- Radial tool mounting (for back turning)
- BMT tooling standard
- HSK 63 type optional
- Max rpm driven tools 10,000 rpm
- Max power driven tools 14.5Hp (10kW)